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1. Name (indicate pref erred name) 

historic Orme-Shaw House 

and/or common 

2. Location 

street & number 116~1 Caverly ~venue _ not for publication 

city, town Beltsvj ll e _ vicinity of congressional district 5 

state Maryl and county Prince George's 

3. Classification 
C•tegory 
_district 
___x_ buildlng(s) 
_structure 
_site 
_object 

Ownership 
_public 
_L_ private 
_both 
Public Acquisition 
_in process 
_ being considered 
~x_not applicable 

Status 
~occupied 
_ unoccupied 
_ work in progress 
Accessible 
_yes: restricted 
_yes: unrestricted 
_x_no 

Present Use 
_ agriculture 
_commercial 
_ educational 
_ entertainment 
_ government 
_ industrial 
_military 

_museum 
_park 
~ private residence 
_religious 
_ scientific 
_ transportation 
_other: 

4. Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of ~ owners> 

name Frank Champo 
lloOI Caverly Avenue 

street & number telephone no.: 

city, town state and zip code Maryland 20705 

5. Location of Legal Description 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Prince George's County Courthouse liber 
1435 

street & number Main Street folio 092 

city, town U,Jper Marlboro ~1a ryl and 
state 

&. Representation in Existing Historical surveys 

title P.G. :-listoric Sites and Districts Plan 

date 1981 x - federal _ state _county _local 

depository for survey records Historic Preservation Commission c/o MNCPPC 

city, town Upper Marlboro state ~1aryl and 



Survey #: P.G. #61-2 

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY 
HISTORIC SITE SUMMARY SHEET 

Building Date: late 18th c., 
1895 

Building Name: Orme-Shaw House 

Location: 11601 Caverly Avenue, Beltsville, Maryland 

Private/Residence/Occupied/Good/Inaccessible 

Description 

The Orme-Shaw House is a two-part frame dwelling: a small late 
eighteenth century log structure, to which a larger two-story section was 
added about one hundred years later. The older, log section of the house 
is side-gabled, one and one half stories high, with a facade-wide porch; 
the shed roof of the porch is integral with that of the house. The log 
was covered with German siding, probably at the time of construction of 
the two-story section; both sections were subsequently, in 1932, covered 
with rectangular shingle siding, stained a dark red. The steeply pitched 
gable roof is covered with gray asbestos shingle. At the north gable end 
of the log section is an exterior corbelled brick chimney. Attached to 
the west rear elevation of the log house is a one-story kitchen wing 
forming a T shaped plan. The larger two-story section of the house was 
built onto the south gable end of the older log section in the 1890's; its 
main east facade is flush with the porch of the log section. It is side 
gabled and three bays by two, with entrance in the third bay of the east 
facade through a door with a modern Colonial Revival surround. 

Significance 

The Orme-Shaw House is an unusual example of a modest eighteenth 
century log dwelling, expanded in the 1890's by the construction of a 
larger wing. The original log structure was built for Priscilla Orme late 
in the eighteenth century, and served as the residence for forty years of 
Evan Shaw; it was more than doubled in size at the end of the nineteenth 
century. The land on which the house stands is part of a tract called 
Edmonston's Range, 164 acres of which was deeded in 1773 by Archibald 
Edmonston to his daughter, Priscilla Orme. After the deaths of Priscilla 
and Robert Orme, their children petitioned the Chancery Court in 1822 to 
sell the property; it was purchased in 1824 by Evan Shaw, and was his home 
until 1865. The 30 acres including the log house came into the possession 
in 1895 of William S. White, who built the two-story wing soon after his 
purchase. The addition was typical of modest frame houses of the l890's, 
but was unusual in that it was built onto a much older dwelling of totally 
different style and construction. The Orme-Shaw House is one of few 
examples of a two-period vernacular dwelling, and a rare surviving example 
of an eighteenth century log house. 

Acreage: 17.983 acres 



7. ·Description 

Condition 
_excellent 
-Lgood _, .. , 

Check one 
_ deterionited _ unaltered 
_ ruin• _x altered 
_unexpoeed 

Check one 
_x_ original site 
_moved date of move 

Survey No.P.G. #61-2 

Prepare both a summary paragraph and a general description of the resource and its 
various elements as it exists today. 

The Orme-Shaw House is a two-oart frame dwelling: a small late 
eighteenth century log structure, to which a larger two-story section was 
added about one hundred years later. It is distinguished by its unusual 
roofline, and its setting in a wooded oasis within an urban area. 

The older, log section of the house is side -gabled, one and one half 
stories nigh, with a facade-wide porch. It is four bays wide with entrance 
in the second bay of the main east facade; the door is panelled and 
glazed, and has a plain board surround. The third bay was originally a 
second door but was converted into a window in this century. The shed 
roof of the porch is integral with that of the house; it is supported by 
chamfered wood posts, and has a poured concrete floor. 

This original log section measures 36 by 16 feet. The log was 
covered with German siding, probably at the time of construction of the 
two-story section; both sections were subsequently, in 1932, covered with 
rectangular shingle siding, stained a dark red. Windows are 6/6 double 
hung sash with plain board surrounds and louvered wood shutters painted· a 
pale green. The steeply pitched gable roof is covered with gray asbestos 
shingle. One shallow gable dormer breaks through the east plane of the 
roof; it encloses a small 6/6 double. hung sash window. On the rear a long 
three-window dormer spans nearly the-entire west plane of the roof; this 
long shed dormer was constructed in- 1932. At the north gable end of the 
log section is an exterior corbelled brick chimney. At the south gable 
end, where the old log section joins the two-story section, is an interior 
brick stove chimney. There is no basement. 

Attached to the west rear elevation of the log house is a one-story 
kitchen wing with the ridge of its gable roof at right angles to that of 
the log section. It is three bays by one, and siding, roof and window 
treatment are the same as the older log section. 

Interior plan of the log section is two rooms side-by-side; each was 
originally warmed by a fireplace in the gable end wall, and there was an 
enclosed two-run stair in the east.corner between the two chambers. This 
staircase has recently been opened. The north parlor is now panelled with 
wood, and a new brick fireplace was constructed in place of the original 
stone. In the larger south parlor is a large Colonial Revival mantel, 
with plaster of Paris ornaments (shell patterns and swags); this fine 
mantel was installed at the turn of this century. In the ceiling of the 
south parlor one can see the adzed beams, pegged into a cross beam at the 
west where the kitchen wing is attached. 

_., ---· - ··- ... -·----------



MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST Survey ~To. P.G.# 61-2 
STATE HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY FORM 
Description (continued) Section 7 Page 2 

The larger two-story section of the house was built onto the south 
gable end of the older log section in the 1890 1 s. Its main east facade is 
flush with the porch of the log section. It is side gabled and three bays 
by two, with entrance in the third bay of the east facade through a modern 
door with a modern Colonial Revival (broken pediment with fluted 
pilasters) surround. Windows are 6/6 double hung sash with plain board 
surrounds; modern keystone board lintels have been applied above the 
windows on the west elevation. As in the older log section, the original 
siding is covered with rectangular shingles painted dark red, andthe trim 
is painted a pale green. Only the windows on the west elevation have 
shutters. The second story window in the first bay of the west elevation 
is downset to light the stair. The cornice is boxed and plain. The gable 
roof is covered with gray asbestos shingle. There is no basement. 

Interior plan of the two-story section consists of side stairhall and 
one large parlor. The open-string stair rises along the north wall of the 
stairhall. It has a turned .newel with spherical cap, and turned balusters. 
The parlor is adorned with (newly installed) Colonial revival architrave 
moldings, while the trim in the stairhall is the original multi-band mold
ing with bullseye corner blocks. The architrave moldings were installed 
circa 1932 during repairs to the house. In 1932 a hurricane destroyed the 
original flat roof of the two-story section; subsequent repairs included 
replacing the flat roof with the present gable roof, replacing the 
original 2/2 windows with the present 6/6 sashes, and installing the 
interior architrave moldings. 

The house stands on a wooded enclave, surrounded by level grounds, 
and buffered by evergreens. The house is approached by an unpaved drive 
which leads from the north and circles the house. A small barn stands to 
the northwest; it was built in 1975, and replaces an older barn which was 
destroyed by fire "in 1952. 



8. Significance Survey No. PG # 61-2 

Period 
_ prehiatortc 
_1~1499 
_ 1500-1599 
"'"T 1800-1899 
"'"T 1700-1799 
-1~1899 
_1900-

Areas of Slgniflcanc...Check and Justify below 
_ archeology·prehlstortc _ community planning - landacape architecture_ religion 
_ arc:heology·hlstoric _ conservation - law - scienee 
_ agriculture _ economics - literature - sculpture 
_.IL architecture _ education - mllit8ty - sociaU 
_ art _ engineering _ music humanitarian 
_commerce _ expkntlon/Mttlement _ philosophy - theater 
_ communicatloM _ Industry _ potltk:&'government - nnsportlltlon 

_ Invention - other (specify) 

Specific dat.. late 18thc., 1895 BuHclet'IArchitect 

check: Applicable Criteria: 
and/or 

Applicable Exception: 

Level of Significance: 

A 

A 

B C D 

B _C D E F G 

national state _local 

Prepare both a SUDlllary paragraph of significance and a general statement of history "_nd 
support. 

The Orme-Shaw House is an unusual example of a modest eighteenth 
century log dwelling, expanded in the 1890 1 s by the construction of a 
larger wing. The original log structure was built for Priscilla Orme late 
in the eighteenth century, and served as the residence for forty years of 
Evan Shaw; it was more than doubled in size at the end of the nineteenth 
century. 

The land on which the house stands is part of a tract called 
Edmonston•s Range, 164 acres of which was deeded in 1773 by Archibald 
Edmonston to his daughter, Priscilla Orme.1 This 164-acre parcel was 
after that known as "Priscilla's Lot 11

, and the original log dwelli"ng, 
probably built soon after 1773, became the home of Priscilla and Robert 
Orme. In 1798, at the time of the first Federal Direct Tax Assessment, it 
was described as 11 a log <Melling house on part of Edmonston•s Range, 36 x 
16 feet; 4 windows, 3·4 by 2; 3 windows, l ·8 by l ·4 11 with three log 
outbuildings on 164 acres.2 

After the deaths of Priscilla and Robert Orme, their children 
petitioned the Chancery Court in 1822 to sell the property for their 
benefit. Joseph J. Jones was appointed trustee, and in 1824, he sold 
Priscilla's Lot to Evan Shaw. The property was described as follows: 
"part of Edmonston•s Range, ca. 164 acres, near Vansvil le, about 25 miles 
from Baltimore and 13 miles from Washington. Improvements: a comfortable 
log house, 2 rooms above and 2 on lower floor with good brick chimneys, 
good kitchen and weaving house, meat house, corn house and stable, hen 
house, orchard, garden, and spring 100 yards from the door. 11 3 This house 
served as the home of Evan Shaw and his wife, Verlinda, until his death in 
1865. Shaw farmed the land, and it was he who deeded land north of the 
Colesvile Road for the establishment of a Methodist Church. This 
Methodist meeting house (no longer standing) was for many years a local 
lanclnark; the road which·runs between Colesville in Montgomery County 
eastward to the Baltimore-Washington Turnpike, was also described as the 
road leading "from Shaw's Meeting House ••• 11 .4 



MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST 
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Statement of Significance (continued) 

Survey Mo. PG # 61-2 

Section 8 Page_2 __ 

Evan Shaw died in 1865, and devised his real estate, after the death 
of his wife, to two of his former slaves, John Edward Lee and Ann Virginia 
Brogden.5 After several Court cases regarding the property, it was sold 
by Lee and Brogden, and 30 acres including the log house came into the 
possession in 1895 of William S. White.6 It was White who built the 
two-story wing soon after his purchase.7 The two-story addition was 
typical of modest frame houses of the 1890's, with interior trim 
characteristic of that period. The house was rendered unusual by the fact 
that it was built onto a much older dwelling of totally different style 
and construction. 

During the early part of this century, the enlarged house was the 
residence of R. LeGrande and Mary V. Johnston, two artists who raised 
their family there and installed the Colonial Revival mantel in the south 
end of the log section.8 The Johnstons sold their 30-acre lot to Elliott 
Hubbard in 1914.9 After damage caused by a hurricane in 1932, Hubbard 
rebuilt the roof of the two-story section. He replaced the original flat 
roof with the present gable roof, and added the long shed dormer in the 
rear of the log section. Dr. Champa, who purchased the property in 1951, 
rebuilt the chimney and fireplace at the north end of the old log section, 
and restored the house to its present condition.10 

The Orme-Shaw House is one of very few examples of a two-period 
vernacular dwelling, and a rare surviving example of an eighteenth century 
log house. The closest parallel is the William Duley House near Croom 
(82B-7); its earliest section was built circa 1800, and the wing was added 
tn the 1870's.11 The Orme-Shaw House is an important survival of an early 
house form, and an interesting example of architectural expansion. 

Notes 

1 Prince George's County Deed, BB:338. 

2 Federal Direct Tax, 1798, Eastern Branch Hundred. 

3 Prince George's County, 01 d Equity #85, 1822-24. 

4 Prince George's County Deed, CSM #2:495. 

5 Prince George's County Will, WAJ #1:55. 

6 Prince George's County Equity #550 and #565; Prince George's County 
Deeds, JWB #33:335,337. 

7 Prince George's County Tax Assessments, 1890's. 

8 Prince George's County Deed, JB #4:212; Prince George's County Tax 
Assessments, 1900-1915. 



MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST 
STATE HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY FORM 
Statement of Significance (continued) 

9 Prince George's County Deed #101 :306. 

Survey r!o. PG # 61-2 

Section 8 Page 3 

10 Interview with present owner, March 1988; Prince George's County Deed -
#1435:92. 

11 See MHT Form PG #828-7. 
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cf. notes, Item #8 
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PUBLIC ACQUISITION ACCESSIBLE 

_IN PROCESS -YES RESTRICTED 

_ BEING CONSIDERED - YES UNRESTRICTED 

XNO 

Im OWNER OF PROPERTY 
NAME : :rs . Cul ·rer (j~-.rer:.n: ":::' _, . Ch.a.-npo) 
STREET & NUMBER 

11601 CRverly Jve . 
CITY TOWN 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 

5tn 
COUNTY 

PRESENT USE 

.....AGRICULTURE _ MUSEUM 

_COMMERCIAL _PARK 

-EDUCATIONAL X_PRIVATE RESIDENCE 

_ENTERTAINMENT _REllGIOt •~ 

_GOVERNMENT _SCIENTIFIC 

_INDUSTRIAL 

_ M ILITARY 

_TRANSPORTATIO' 

_OTHER 

STATE , zip code 
_ VICINITY OF : .d . 20705 

mlLOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPT10N 
COURTHOUSE. 
REGISTRY OF DEEDS, ETC 

STREET & NUMBER 

rri:ice ":eo :::-ge ' s Cvur.Jy 
C '='U:::-t!:.cuse 

··~ill S-:rr:.o-;; 
CITY TO'hN 

'tmJREPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS 
TITLE P .G . Co. Inv~n-;orv- o~ :~l.Si;oric Si~-=-s 

DATE 

Liber 1=: 1435 
Folio # : 92 

STATE 

2087" 

1072- 74 -FEDERAL _$TATE "-:'COU114TY _LOCAL 

DEPOSITORY FOR 

SURVEYRECOROS. ~·.tta:::··r Divis~c!". , .-:c?.? .. ,. 4di1 2i·1;r~.:..:.le .. oad 
CJTY, TOWN Hiver,iale , :~ :.::;:2?:c: STATE 



fiJ DESCRIPTION 

_EXCELLENT 

XGOOO 

_ FAIR 

CONDITION 

_DETER I OR.A TEO 

_RUINS 

_ UNEXPOSED 

CHECK ONE 

-UNALTERED 

X-ALTEREO 

CHECK ONE 

~ORIGINAL SITE 

_.MOVEO OAT£ __ _ 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (I F KNOWN) PHYSICAL A PPEARANCE 

The house is o-....il t in t·.vo sac-cions . 'rhe ee.Ji:; sec"tion is 
one- and- one- half' si;ories ·.vi tl1 a porch roof in-'-egral .vi i;h "that 
of the house . It is four b8.yS ;·1ide , \.Vi th ~ni;ra.nce in tn.e second 
bay . rhere is one dor:ner on v~e south ( ~ain) roof slope , and a 
freestanding brick r ;>laceoent chi::mey ai; the east end . ~~e 
h ouse is ouilt of log , covered. by clapboard , wnich is covered 
by shingle . The old ki i;c!len v1ing , just to i;he nor th , was attached 
in the 1960 1 s . 

Built or.to t~e west gable end of this older section is 
the 18.rger t··10-a.~d.-one-half s-:ory , fra:!le , g8 ole- roofed struci:ure 
which has becor.te the :nain oloc% . It is T.b!'ee O.::\YS wide , ·.vi th 
entr ance in "the i:;!1i!"d. oay of -c!"le r::ain s ou th facade , and wi -ch a 
Colonial 3evival doo!' surround . 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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£o4 ~ vo:h e:n 

Jh~ ·. 1VtcJ . t+i s-r. Ir uet, 
Q..n ro..p l> L<.. ) J (Q) 



fl!D SIGNIFICANCE 

PERIOD 

_PREHISTORIC 

_1400-1499 

_1S00· 1S99 

_1600-1699 

AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE·· CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW 

X.....1100 1:'99 

Li800· 1899 

_1900· 

-ARCHEOLOliY·PREHISTOAIC 

-ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC 

~GR1CULTURE 
LRCHITECTURE 

---ART 

_COMMERCE 

-COMMUNICAT!ONS 

_ COMMUNITY PLANNING 

_CONSERVATION 

- ECONOMICS 

_EDUCATION 

-ENGINEERING 

-EXPLORATION/ SETTLEMENT 

_!NOUSTAY 

_INVENTION 

_ LANDSCAPE A RCHITECTURE 

-LAW 
_LITERATURE 

_MILITARY 

_MUSIC 

_ PHILOSOPHY 

_POLITICS/GOVERNMENT 

SPECl~IC DATES ca . 1780 , Ca o 1890 BUILDER/ ARCH ITEC.T 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

_RELIGION 

_ SCIENCE 

-5CULPTURE 

_SOCIA V HUMANITARIA N 

_THEATER 

_ TRANSPORTATION 

_ OTHER ! SPECIFY) 

The one- and- one- half s"tor y log sect i on of this house wa s 
bui lt l~te in the ei=hteenth centu.:ry by Rober"t and Priscilla 

Or me on a oart of "'Sd:nonston ' s ;tange w!lich her fai:;he r, Arcmi -
bal d 3dmons i:;on , had deeded to her in 1773 and call ed "Pr iscilla's 

Lot " . When , after ?risc illa ' s death , her he-irs applied for 
d ivis i on of lihe proper ty , tbe house was descr ibed as a "c:m:nfor t 
a ble l og house , two r ooms above and 7.".'IO on lo·.'I ~r f l oor, ·.vi th 
good brick chi~evs ". ?he house and I'arrn were accordingly sold 

i n 18 23 to ~VR.'1. Sha;v ; i n his will , proba-;;ed in 1857, Shaw 
left the hou se a."'ld farm to ;1iS wife , \Te r l i nda , ;"Ti th "the under 

s vanding "that ?.f'"t ~r her dea"t!i. it was "to go to t-.vo of i:;heir 
s l aves , John "Jdwar d Lee and Ann Vir gini a Brogdeno 

l'he larger wes"t secvion of the house was ouilt ciurir..g the 
l ast quart er of "the nineteen"th centur y o :1he resulting two- pcri; 

hous e is an in~eresting exa,~ple of a r chi i;e c tural expans ion . 
·. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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IJMAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES 

P .G. County Deeds 
· Bquity ~85 (Old 3quity) , #550 , #565 

Federal Direc~ rax, 1798 

CONTI NUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 

lliJGEOGRAPHICAL DATA 
A CREA GE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY--------

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

LIST ALL STATES ANO COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE COUNTY 

STATE COUNTY 

mFORM PREPARED BY 
NAME I TITLE 

Sus?.~ G. ?e~=l . Ru~h ~oc~ard 
ORG~NIZA TION DATE 

P .G. Co~nty ~is~o~ical & Cult~ral ~r~s~ .:ay 19d0 
STREET & NUMBER TELEf'HONE 

4811 ~iverdale Road 779- 2011 
CITY OR TOWN 

R]ye:::-d,.,le ·,; ........ . 
STATE 

2og.:o 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created 
by an Act: of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41 , Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supplement. 

The Survey and Invent:.ory are being prepared for information 
and record purposes only and do not cpnstitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 

RETURN TO: Naryland Historical Trust 
The Shaw Ho~se, 21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 267-1438 

PS•·~· 



-
1435 :92 
8 Nov 1951 
Deed 

10 1: 306 
13 l!ov 1914 
Deed 

.JB:l4 : 2 12 
2 !iov 1898 
Deed 

J ·;{3ii33 : 335 
15 ::a.v 1895 
Deed 

.JWB~33 : 337 
and 339 

15 ·:ay 1895 
Deeds 

HB : 11 : 240 
1 r~ov 18 75 
Deed 

P.::B "7 : 355 
1 0 .July 1873 
Dead. 

i:;i5::'.!4 : 48 
18 · ·::lr 1866 
Deed 

'llAJd 1 : 55 
21 ·;-co 1865 
·,'/ill 

AB'%:3 : 432 
8 ·:ov 1824 
Deed 

ff 85 
1822 
1:'q111 ty 

CHA.Ill O? rrr:.E 

OR..I.E - S:IA','/ HOUSE ( P . G. d61-2 ) 

~lliovt P.ubo~rd et u.x ~o Frank Cha~po e't ux , 
sane land rq 0 1 : 306 

:·ilP.ry V. and R. LeGr~md .Johnston to ~llio -ct 
Eub o l.!'d e~ we , s :l.7.e land as J",'ffi . .1:3 3 : 33 7 

Cli:ira and lil:.ia::i S . '/hi te vo ~:ary V. Johnston , 
30 acres , ace orri ing 'to survey oy ·:d ·::ard S . ::mack , 
','larch 1895 

George~ . Pulaski , ~ . Bak~r Dyer , & Georbe J . 
~ho::::as to ,'/illia:n S . ,':Cli i:e , 30 acres 

::xvhange <ie~ds between .• :ar garet t:Jrnack and 71illiam 
S . !hive , in order to strai ghten t;he line (south 
boundary) of t!-le 30 acr e tract conve::red in J",'f3 ,-33 : 
335 

David !--I . :;;usk e't ux to : .. ~rt;arev :-~,1ack , 
Sa'"ie l an:i cor:ve;Ied to lJ.vid ::::.usk b;" R . -P . 3 . C!':.ew , 
trusvee , unde:c ~qui 7- .V .!550 , in r1e ~d E:3 ;:7 : 355 ; 
sa"'le la.vid ·ievised 0 1; .'fill of ~v"?.n Shaw 'to :::.e..: 
& 3 r ogden , ar.d la 't ~r cor.ve··ed i;o ...:arlisle 

R. B . 3 . Chew , ";;r'...lS tee to ~)avid H . Lusk , 
~.1. '1.C"; '1.e::>.r .rlel vs ville , .• :orn~rly owned o~r ..:.'van Shaw 

J ' .... - d - ~ ~ ,. . . . ::i • ( L ) 0:1.n -,Q .vr-:..r ~ee c-: .. r.n t irgJn1a DrO~ ten nee ~e 

-:o Ja:::es :;. • Ca~·lisle , ~.'t:!.r::t on .; .. ich .-..v?.n ~ . • [J.•:1 

res::...c.e-.i a~ ti::e of i'1is a e'J. ~h , 't..":.d devi8ed :o Lee & 
3 rogdt:.n a:-:er daa"th of s:1aw· 1 s Ni!.'e , ./e:-lLn~a 

':' esv::>.tor , ~va.vi S!w.w ; to servancs , Shnw's land , 
a .: -;;er J. ::!avn o::' Shaw· ' s .v:i.l'e , Verlinda 

.Tose?h J . Jones , ;;rus cee , 
es: .. -;;e o~ :?!'iscilla Or:".<:? , 
;.~d -:!n!lS ~ O!.S I\fL"!ci e 

vO ~V.~ S:ew, r~al 
158 ! . e.cres , •)ari; o:' 

JosPnh Jo~~s a:). ointed -co sell r ~al 0.=s1;·l -:;e of 
Priscilla Jr::e~ ::>c:.r1; o: ,.i.rons:;on ' s ~ange , i 6~ "'Cr-;;:s , 
"a:o:n:'o:-;;rrnle ::..o:;; hous 0 ' r, ·10 roo"".l~"; U.00 .,., ''!. ~ v .o o:. 
lo :;=:- -·Joor , ·;; i :h ·;oc1 r c:C '! .. 1· .:1 !;·<> , :_:00:1. ~:i ..,<: ·~!! 
••• '' ~-;~ ., :.!'1S 1 a l.Cr s C"llled "::'r::.scilla's 
Lot 11

, g i ··en to r.:.scilla Or;-ie 0:1 i~cr .. .':-1 ti:.er , 
ti.:-c ~1 i l.l'~l<l ::d ":'lans :; on in 17 73 
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35 : 338 
28 ,Jul v 1773 
Deed 

C"nA IN O.F ::.' ITI3 

OR":S - SE.'.: • .'/ Hot·s~ 

(~6 1 -2) conti~ued 

~·rchibald -;d::!ons r;on ";O dAughter Priscilla Or:;:e , 
Priscilla ' s ~ot , oeing par~ o~ ~d~ons~on ' s ~a~ge , 
164 acres 
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PRI ~:CE GEORGl:: Is COUtffY 

H l 5TCR IC SI TES SV~'1r\RY Sl!EET 

P.G. Co unty Su rvc1 ~ 6 1-2 Date ca . 1780 , en . 1875 

Building Na::~ Orme House (Culver House) 

Location 11601 C'1.vcrly Ave . , Bel tsvillc, Md . 

Open to Public _yes x no 

This hc:tse is built in two sections . T.hc e nR t section is onc- and

one hal_ stories 11i th a porch roof intet~rn.l with that of the house . 

It is four bavs wide , with entrrulCe in the second bay . There is one 

dormer on the south (rnain) roof slope , and a freestnnding brick 

r cnl?cement chimney at theIDst end . The house is built of log , 

covered by clapboard, ·.vhich is covered by shingle . 'fhe old ki tchcn 

wing , just to the north , was attnche~ in the 1960 ' s . 

Built on to the wcB t sable end of this older section is the lnrgcr 

two- nnd- one-hulf story , frane, ~able-roofed structure which has be

come the main block. It is three b~ys wide , with cntrnnce in the 

third ~ay of the main south fac,de, and with a Colonial Revival 

door surround . 

'fne one- and- one- half-story lor, acction of this housP was built 

lnic in t~1e eit;htcenth century by ~oLcrt. nnd Priscilla Orme on a 

pnrt of t.~dnonn ton ' s 1{<.U1[;C ""hi ch her fn tller , Arc hi b·lld ·:drno:i~; ton , had 

deeded ~o hc:r in 1775 nnd cnllcd " Priscilla ' s Lot ". '.'/hen, after 

Prisci lln ' s cl ea th, h ~.!r hcirn '1.rnlied :'or di vi~•ion or' tr'" property , 

the house was d C!;cri berl os a "c om..f or Lab le 101; house , t o ""oo:;J!:i ~!.hove 

nntl t;·:,o on J owcr floor, ·:1i th r:oocl br ck chimneys". rhe house and 

far:n :1 •re '1.C<'ordini;ly f"old in 10?3 to ··~van Shnw ; in his will , prorn.tcd 

in 1 b57 , he lc-ft th0 house nnd 1·arm to his wife , 'lerlinda , ·:1i th the 

unde1:..t.:.!r.dine tnnt r-\tter her death it was to r;o to t·.vo of their 
)· ( 

slaves , H•.mry Let. and Virginia Lee Brof~den . ~he larger west seci;ion 

of the hJuse W"'J.S built during the lnst quarter of the nincte~nth 

c cn tury , probably by ,'/illiam \'lhi te . 

Pri v J occ/rcn/ gocrl 

-.. 

, . . 
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ON EASn 
NW 

24000 

4000 

55' 

I MIL£ 

Heavy·duty 

Med1umdJty 

ROAD CLASSIFICATION 

Light-duty 

Un1mprO'led dirt 

,. 


